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Abstract 
In the adw~nt of computeT technology, GIS has been rapidly adopted by 
many organizations as an effective tool for managing,organizing, and 
analyszing spatially related data. Local <luthorities who are known to 
be dealing with sp<lh<11 data for mDsl of their daily functions will 
benefit greatly from CIS, This paper highlights some of the major 
p,lints. 
1.0INTROOUCTION 
Local authorities in Peninsuhu Malaysia afe fanned in accordance with Local Government [Act I7l} Act 
1976 (Zahari, 1991). the objective of local authorities is to provide services for maintaining the general 
cleanliness of the area of its jurisdiction So that the health of the citizens is not jeopardized. 
A large percentage of decisions made by local authorities are spatial in nature: the decisions largely 
involve spatial objects such as land lots, buildings, roads, storm drains, planning zones, rivers, parks and 
mght markets. The management of these spatial objects Cnn be facilitated with the use of GIS. 
This paper highlights some of the benefits from the use of a GIS by a local authority> The next twu 
sections discuss GIS and functions of local authorities in general. The following section de~ribes the use 
of GIS by some units of local authorities followed by a strategy for implementation. Conclusions La the 
paper are given in the last section. 
2.0 GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
A geographic information system (GIS) consists of computer hardware software and procedures designed 
to support the capture, management manipulation, annlysis and display of geographical or spatial data. 
Geographical data describes objects in the real world in terms of
 
their location,
 
• their textual or attribute data, 
• their spatial relationships, (loll 
• the rime th,lt the above iniormation is valid. 
The fourth characteristic (If GIS is still being researched and not yet available for many GIS packages and 
the Iocational data, for most GIS, is limited to two-dimensional (plane) location. 
Nevertheless, GIS has found many applications because it is an effective tool for integrating the various 
fonn ~)f data, specifically locatiOJl(ll, textual and their spatial relationship, after which many analysis 
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functions can be applied In helping ded~iull making proccssc(>. l11fee major categorif's of analysis 
function:; offered by GIS are: 
data rehieval, 
spatial analysis,. and 
spatial modelling. 
and example of GIS application indude 
environment- management of real properties, land rccords,. forest resources, wild life, water 
resources and agricultural farm; monitoring of land erodibility, environrnelltal liuality and m<1finC' 
ecology, 
infrastructure - planning, management a:ld maintenance of utilities such as road and highwilyS, 
water supply, electricity, gas and telephone, 
socioeconomy - urban and regional planning; urban growth management; environmental impact 
assessment; emergency services such as fire, ambulance and police. 
3.0 LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
Local authorities are loc,li administrative bodie~ which have legal powl'r to carry out their duties within 
their administrative boundaries. Traditionally, uulies uf local authuritic;; concern with the general 
cleanliness and health as wl'll as the supply of servIces required by individuals in thl;' respective areas. 
Among the services requirE'd include the collection of garbage, cleaning of drains, rnainumance of 
roadways, etc. 
As the nahon progrt!Ss, the functions of local authurilie~ ~-"panded. Local authoritii.'s now d"ilb with many 
other activities that are distantly related to general health and cleanliness. For example, local authorities 
are involved in issuing of li('enses for various types of businesses, fact{)ries and billboard; issuing of 
permits for various types of development; rlanning for public tf(jn~porta~ion; pj~nni.ng and monitoling 
of development; planning and managing pub;ic parks and r"'creations; managing drainage and rivers; 
approval of building plan..=;; and plallning <lnd .maraginS- of public hOl1sing_ The- <tctivities of local 
authorities ensure that development of the respt.'Ctive towns or citif'S are in accordance to the :;C't policies 
and regulations for the nendits of general healtil (,lnd deanlin1:'ss) of the citizens. 
To effectively carry out their fWlCtions, local authorities havC' formed. smaller <ldministrative lUlits to focus 
in specific activities_ TyricaJ wlils within a local authority include J<lhatan Perancang, JabatanPenilaian, 
JabatanTaman & Rekreasi, Jabatan Kesihatan, Jabatan Pelesenan, and Jabatan Kejurukraan. 
4.0 USE OF GIS IN LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
The administratiull dnu lllanagemcnt of a local authority ne('('ssitates deating with many geographical data 
such as land lots, buildings, roads, drainage, Land u~l.', hydrcllogy. geology·, planning zone, and 
topography. the implementation of a GIS would provide an efficient way of storing dnd mana~ing the 
data. 
A GIS woulJ ~u"ble the managemt:!nt of a local <luthol'iry to hav(' access tu numerous data and intonnation 
at the pres>, of a few computer keyboards. Data that c'nce were physically scatterpd at various units ,md 
depaItment are now re~iding 1..'1 a GIS database. Information Ihat was formally difficult and time­
consuming to generate can now be obtained in a matter of ~t:'LOllJ.'i. Ie the fdlowing ~ubscctinns, we 
briefly describe the benefits that local authorities can realized from a CIS. 
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4.1 Town Planning and Development Control 
Jabatan Perancang can benefit from the existence of a GIS in the preparation of de\'elopment plans such 
as structure plans, local plans and layout plans of a local authority area. Developing structure plans 
require geographical data such as demographic trends, surrounding developments, transportation network, 
socio-economic pattern, etc. These data can be made to reside in a GIS and thus, can be easily accessed 
during the process of structure plans development. There is no need to cross-reference various data in 
filing cabinets, maps hanging on wal15, etc. For example, areas for heavy and high-risk industries must 
be located away from populated areas and on land unsuitable for other uses that would otherwise prOVide 
a much bdter socio-economic and en.... ironmental returns; and land allocated for residential and non­
residential mu~t be optimally balanced to benefit all parties. 
the development of local and layout plans require much more detailed data such as land ownership, land 
value, topography, drainage pattern, hydrology, geology, road network, water supply, electricity supply, 
etc, of a specific location. These types of data are needed to plan for a development for a particular 
location. For t'xample, if can area is planned for residential some of the pertinent questions are 
• what would be the are all<.lLated for low, medium and high cost houses; 
• what is the minimum size of Lots for each category of houses; 
what is the parking requirement for the commercial area; 
• what is the density of the de ....elopment; 
how is traffic out the area to be dispersed; 
what would be the requirements for water and electricity; 
hoe the drainage for the area to be solved. 
TIle decision to be made requires various types of data can easily be accessed from a GIS. 
A GIS can also be used to model the scenario if certain type of development takes pLace at a particular. 
For example, the system can be requested to determine the effect on the sllLio-economy, traffic pattern and 
environment of the surrounding areas if area bordering a particular area is to be designated as high 
density residential, low density residential, heavy industries or conunercial area. iterative nature in the 
process of the preparation of local and layout plans make the use of the GIS inevitable. 
the control of planning and development of a local authority can also be facilitated with the use of a GIS. 
Development proposals by property developers can be checked to confinn that the development proposal 
conform with the approved master plan. At the click of the property (land lot) representation on the 
computer screen, all planning relevant data with respect 10 the property such as zoning (residential, 
commercial or industrial), type of houses, density. lot sizes, and other requirements like parking, road, 
school, place of worship, recreation, drainage and utilities will be shown. Apart from that, public enquiries 
(for example counter services) with respect to these information can also be answered within seconds. 
In short. given the dynamic nature of the planning and development of a city, it is important to have a 
reliable information system such as a ClS, which can serve as the eyes and ears of large planning process. 
A GIS pwvides for the monitoring and surveillance of compliance with planning regulations and it serves 
as an early ''-laming system with regard to sources of friction, imbalances, shortfalls and failures in the 
process of developing of a locaL authority. it is also required for forecasting, modelling and evaluation of 
the current situation ,md changes that are in progress. 
A GIS can also be used to expedite the preparation of working papers and reports to be submitted to 
various meetings at the state and federal levels. charts, graphs, tables, and maps, as the results of various 
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analyses, can easily be produced to be included in the papers and reports. The use of a GIS will 
significantly reduce the workload of the per~onnel preparing the papers. Further, analyses carried out by 
a GIS is much more reliable than the (me carried out by hand. 
4.2 Property Valuation and Management of Rates 
The valuation of properties for property rates (cukai pintu), acquisition, development charge, etc. can be 
greatly facilitated with the use of a GIS. 
Any desired property can be indicated on the computer screen and the system will determine the market 
value of the property within seconds. Without a GIS, a valuer would have to spend a lot of time finding 
comparable properties in the vicinity and their recent transacted values using hard copy maps and data 
in filing cabinets because these data are needed int he valuation process of the desired propprty. With a 
GIS, there is no need for the valuer to do so because these data are already available in the computer 
system and they are automatically used in the valuation of the property rates. Apart from that. views on 
paHem such as distribution of property rates, property ownership by race, property t1wnl.'rship by 
nationality can also be easily generated. 
A local authority GIS can also be used to manage the collection of property rates. For eXilmple, complains 
and appeals can be attended to immediately because all data pertaining to the pmpprty are available 
within the system and can be accessed by pointing and clicking at the property's representation on the 
computer screen. The complai.nt can be shown why his/her property rate is higher than the neighboring 
properties. The higher rates could be due ti alteration or improvements to the property. The system can 
even store photographs of the property to justify the valuation. 
At any point in time, a GIS can be made to display a map showing properties that have yet to pay their 
property rates. This piece of information is vcry valuable bCCiluse it shows the trend of property rates 
payment by citizens of a particular local authority. The GIS can <lbu be used ti construct property or land 
value maps from time to time with great ease. Such m<lps indicate, ilmong other things, growth pattern, 
market preference and potentiality of areilS. Such informations is very useful for plaIUler in pilrticular, for 
proper planning of a city as well as for investors, for investing int he cLty. 
Property rates in a major source of income to many local <lLlthorities. any improvement to the 
management and administration of propeny rates could improve revenue collection which in turns could 
improve provisions of services to the public. A GIS definitdy can heip in improvi.ng the management and 
administration of property rates collection. 
4.3 Road Maintenance and Management
The objective of having a GIS for road management is to enable more effici~nt and cost effective and cost 
effective road maintenance. the objective is based on the GIS ability to hold certain types of datil and to 
link information accurately about particular stretches of road. This facility is better kmlWll <IS dynamic 
segmentation. 
Dynamic segmentation is a new technique introduced in GIS in the late 1980's for managing liJ1L>M features. 
TIlis method enables attribute d<lta to be attached to linear features using a measuremL>nl system called 
me1ric-route, which is a one dimensional measurement system that defines distance along a linear feature. 
The location of the linear features and their segments are free form topology and they do not have Ie> StM't 
and ends ilt nodes, With dynamic segmentation, data along stretches of roads such as ­
• pavement data (types of pavement, date paved, etc.), 
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accident datCl (type of accident, number of vchicles involved, data of accident, number of casualties,
 
etc.),
 
traffic flow data (volume of traffic, time of the day, etc.), and
 
road inventory data (bridges, bus stops, pedestrian crossing, overhead crossing, traffic lights, etc)
 
could easiLy be managed. 
4.4 Others 
The benefits of <'I. GIS to the management of locaL authorities are too numerous to be listed here. For
 
example, the system can be used to show optimum route to move from one point to the other (stich as
 
when transporting VlPs or dangerous goods); optimum route for pick-up and delivery services such as
 
garbage collections; environmentaL monitoring such as noise levels and soil erodibility; and transportation
 
management and planning; Figure 1 shows some of the geographical data residing in a GIS that would
 
be required for the execution of each of the operations.
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lQ"eparation of Structure Plans 
Road Excavation Management • 
Housing Requirements Analysis 
Development Cotltrols • • • • 
Business Premise License 
Property Valuation • 
Vehicle Routing (for VIPs, 
Emergency Services, etc.) 
Soil Erodibility/Slope Stability 
Facl1ities Siting Studies 
Hav.k",rs Managemen,t • 
Bu~ Routes Planning 
General Information & • • 
Enquiries (for General Public 
and Policy Makers) 
Figure 1: Examples of operations and rypes of data needed 
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5.0 STRATEGY FOR IMPLEMENTATION 
A GIS facility cannot be bought off the shelf. it is rather an assemblage of variou::; items of eguipments 
that can be become a useful tool only when it is placed in an environment properly supported by 
appropriate personnel, data and organizational routines (Bernhards£>n, 1992). 
Officials in local authorities who are interested in implementing a GIS have several tasks ahead of them 
to ensure success of the system. First, they have to convince the decision makers to provide funds for the 
project, and second, they will have to manage the project and deliver the product..:;. The difficulty of the 
tasks depends largely on the complexity of the envisioned GIS system. 
The issues associated with justifying and managing a GIS project can be generalized in three main 
categories (Huxhold, 1991): 
•	 evaluating GIS needs - A complete understanding of how a local authority uses geographic 
information in performing its various functions in necessary in order to identify potential benefits 
of a GIS and ensure that its use will be consistent with the developed short and long term goals of 
the local authority. 
•	 gaining organizational support - it is necessary to demonstrate that the benefits of using a GIS will 
be greater than the cost of implementing and maintaining the system. This can be accomplished by 
performing cost/benefit analysis and further proven by a pilot project. 
•	 managing the project - Different applications and related digital data must be developed. 
Appropriate personnel and organizalional support structures to ensure the successful operations of 
the GIS must be assembled. 
For local authorities that are short of funding, it is it good strategy to start with 
•	 applications that contribute a major portion of the local authority's revenue, and 
• a PC-based system and move to a higher end system at a later ::;tage.
 
This implementation strategy allows minimum up-front investment with immediate returns. However,
 
the economic principle that return is proportional to investment must be \...eighted carefully.
 
6.0 CONCLUSIONS 
A GIS a computerized information system that efficiently deals with geographic objects. since the 
management of local authorities necessitates dealing with many geographical objects, GIS has been shown 
to benefit the management of local authorities. 
One of the major tasks facing local authorities in implementing a GIS is finding funds for the project. 
Decision makers are shll skeptical about the benefits of a GIS for local authorities and thus reluctant to 
allocate relatively big budget necessary for GIS projects. An implementation strategy must be found soon 
so that local authorities can realized the benefits from this technology. 
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